Flex Day, Fall 2015 Breakout Sessions
6/01/2015

First, let me thank you for submitting such outstanding breakout sessions. We had over 40 submissions for the fall Flex Day and were only able to choose about 18 of them for the final program. It was the toughest decision the committee has had to make in years, but refreshing to see so many in our campus community eager to impart their knowledge to colleagues. So, second, let me congratulate you on being selected by the Flex Day Planning Task Force to present at the upcoming professional development day! I’ve developed a tentative slate of activities by dividing the presentations into the two breakout session times.

10:00-11:15 breakout session 1
1. Conversation with the President (Dr. Scroggins)
2. World Cafe Dialogue on LGBTQ Climate (Liesel Reinhart)
3. A Discussion on the Art of Mentoriship (John Pellitteri)
4. Is It Just Bad Behavior? (Carolyn Keys)
5. TracDat: No Longer an Expletive (Emily Woolery)
6. Update on state curriculum changes (Michelle Sampat)
7. The New Mt. SAC Website (Uyen Mai)
8. Tutoring, Teaching, and the Metacognitive Moment (David Charbonneau)
9. What has changed in my contract? (Eric Kaljumagi)

11:30-12:45 breakout session 2
1. CourseLeaf (Joumana McGowan)
2. Outcomes Assessment: Rinse and Repeat (Emily Woolery)
3. Common Assessment Initiative Update (Michelle Sampat)
4. Enriched Curriculum (Carol Impara)
5. Equity State of Mind (Carolyn Keys)
6. Getting to Zero: Sustainability and our campus (Chisa Uyeki)
7. ANNAPISI Digital Stories (Aida Cuenza)
8. Active Shooter Training (Bob Wren)

The "Building CTE Bridges at Mt. SAC" Title V grant retreat will cross both breakout sessions and be by invitation only.

So, what are the next steps? Please confirm with me that you are still able to conduct a breakout session at the designated time. We will begin assigning rooms to presentations in the next few weeks, so if you have a specific room preference, please let me know. Most of our rooms will be in Building 61, 11, or 6, unless otherwise requested. We hope to have registration open to faculty by next week.

Thank you again for helping to make an outstanding Flex Day possible!

Jeff Archibald
Vice President, Academic Senate
Professor of Communication
(909) 274-5434